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Abstract
Background: The neotropical leaf-nosed bats (Chiroptera, Phyllostomidae) are an eco-
logically diverse group of mammals with distinctive morphological adaptations associ-

ated with specialized modes of feeding. The dramatic skull shape changes between

related species result from changes in the craniofacial development process, which

brings into focus the nature of the underlying evolutionary developmental processes.

Results: In this study, we use three-dimensional geometric morphometrics to

describe, quantify, and compare morphological modifications unfolding during

evolution and development of phyllostomid bats. We examine how changes in

development of the cranium may contribute to the evolution of the bat craniofacial

skeleton. Comparisons of ontogenetic trajectories to evolutionary trajectories reveal

two separate evolutionary developmental growth processes contributing to modifi-

cations in skull morphogenesis: acceleration and hypermorphosis.

Conclusion: These findings are consistent with a role for peramorphosis, a form of

heterochrony, in the evolution of bat dietary specialists.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

“The structure and habits of a bat” puzzled Darwin well over
a century ago,1 yet the subject of the origins and evolution
of bats, which as a group represent more than 20% of all

mammalian diversity, remains largely under investigated.2,3

One of the major challenges to understanding bat evolution
is the quantitative evaluation of morphological disparity in
extant taxa and the lack of fossils needed to trace evolution-
ary modifications. Within the order Chiroptera, the New
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FIGURE 1 Phylogeny and skull diversity in New World leaf-nosed bats (Phyllostomidae). A simplified phylogenetic hypothesis used in this
study, rooted using Miniopteridae. Extant taxa (outgroup, black color; phyllostomids, green color) represent the range of ecological and
morphological specializations in the superfamily Noctilionoidea. Key internal nodes relative to the origin and diversification: 1, MRCA of
neotropical bats; 2, MRCA of phyllostomids; 3, MRCA of vampire bats; 4, MRCA of nectar bats; 5, MRCA of fruit bats; and 6, MRCA of short-
face bats. The distribution of feeding habit is indicated by colored boxes, and the ontogenies are indicated by stars. Drawings of bats (courtesy of
Fiona Reid) depict the variation in head morphologies of selected skull shapes. MRCA, most recent common ancestor
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World leaf-nosed bats (Phyllostomidae) have been exten-
sively studied for their ecology, anatomy, and
phylogeny,4-12 making them an exceptional model for exam-
ining mechanisms underlying morphological diversification.
As a group, they have evolved an extraordinary array of dis-
tinct faces and skulls (Figure 1) adapted for consuming
many different food types such as insects, fruit, nectar, pol-
len, small vertebrates, and blood.13-17 In this regard, they
represent striking examples of adaptions that emerged in
response to intense natural selection, similar to Darwin's
finches from the Galapagos where beak shapes have adapted
to many different food sources.18

Previous studies on the morphological evolution in
phyllostomids have included reports on biomechanical prop-
erties of their diverse skull shapes, such as the relationship
of cranial morphology to the bite force16,17,19,20 or its ability
to dissipate mechanical stress.13,14,21,22 Although functional
morphology and feeding ecology provide important insights
into skull shape adaptations, they do not explain how the
ancestral variation was generated in the first place. To gain
such insight, studying morphogenetic developmental pro-
cesses controlling anatomy is key to understand the origins
of morphological diversification, not just for phyllostomid
bats but also for any group of multicellular organisms.23

In recent years, morphometric studies on cranial shape
and comparative investigations of developmental processes
have been combined to understand cranial evolution in many
vertebrate lineages.24-30 This allowed for a more detailed
and mechanistic understanding of the observed evolutionary
diversity patterns.23,31,32 These types of studies often rev-
ealed heterochrony, a change in the timing or order of ances-
tral developmental events, as an important mechanism for
producing evolutionary changes in morphology,33,34

resulting in hypermature descendants (peramorphosis) or
juvenilized (paedomorphosis) versions of their ances-
tor.24,35-37 However, no studies to date on phyllostomid evo-
lution have investigated ontogenetic information within a
phylogenetic context.

Here, we present the first three-dimensional
(3D) geometric morphometric (GM) analysis of skull shape
patterns in evolution and skeletal development to determine
the mechanism of cranial evolution in phyllostomid bats.
We hypothesize that adaptions of phyllostomid bats resulted
from widespread peramorphosis by either an increased
growth rate or the addition of further ontogenetic steps dur-
ing evolution. This hypothesis is based on empirical obser-
vations on the natural history of phyllostomids, which reveal
features that satisfy some of the conditions required for evo-
lution by peramorphosis.38 First, the basal-most divergences
within phyllostomids retain the ancestral insect-feeding
diets.4,13 Second, the features of many derived phyllostomid
bats tend to be exaggerated: for example, the leaf-nose is an

elaborated rhinarium39; vampire bats have relatively large
incisors, brains, and eyes40; nectar bats proportionally have
some of the longest faces and tongues in mammals41; and
the largest neotropical bat is the phyllostomid carnivore
Vampyrum spectrum.42 Most strikingly, compared with
other bats, some phyllostomids have an extended gestation
period and are born precocial and/or well-furred.43-48

To verify the peramorphosis hypothesis, we expect to
find that: (a) extant basal lineages will more closely resem-
ble the ancestral state than the more derived lineages;
(b) ancestral features will be observed in the early develop-
ment of all species; (c) species-specific modifications are
added after ancestral shape is observed toward the terminal
stages of development (terminal addition); (d) ontogenetic
and phylogenetic trajectories will be similar in extent and
direction of evolutionary change; and the developmental
growth rate will be either (d[i]) unchanged (hypermorphosis)
or (d[ii]) positive (acceleration).35,38,49,50

Our data reveal that embryonic cranial shapes at the
stages undergoing early skeletogenesis are geometrically
identical to the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of
phyllostomid bats. We also show that ontogenetic trajecto-
ries of skull morphogenesis closely coincide with phyloge-
netic trajectories of their cranial shapes. In addition, we
demonstrate that the unique feeding features of phyllostomid
bats evolved via peramorphosis by accelerating growth
changes (evolution by acceleration) and extending the over-
all length of gestation (evolution by hypermorphosis).

2 | RESULTS

2.1 | Skull shape evolution

Craniofacial diversity within phyllostomids as a group
(Figure 2) appears to be characterized by variations along
phylogenetic principal component 1 (pPC1; 69.34%) and
pPC2 (27.87%). All other pPCs each describe negligible
(<5%) amounts of variation; therefore, we focus our analysis
on pPC1 and pPC2. A permutation test (10 000 iterations)
failed to identify significant phylogenetic signal in cranial
shape variation (K = 1.16038, P = .0386) and size variation
(K = 0.75353, P > .5). The primary axis of variation
describes changes in craniofacial length, width, and height,
whereas the second axis of variation represents differences
between the cranial profile of leaf-nosed bats from the
remaining non-phyllostomid clades, such as Pteronotus
parnellii (Figure 2). The details of morphological transfor-
mations associated with oral and nasal echolocation are
described by pPC1 and pPC2 highlighted in Figure 3 by
leaf-nosed bat M. waterhoussii and outgroup species
P. parnellii.
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FIGURE 2 Origin and
diversification of skull morphology.
Phylogenetic phylomorphospace to
visualize the extent and direction of
evolutionary change along the first two
PCs, with ancestral state imputed using
maximum likelihood. In general,
phyllostomids occupy positions in PC2
morphospace that are distinct from
outgroups. The lines connecting species
position represent phylogeny. Terminal
nodes are colored by diet. Ancestral nodes
are colored and labeled as in Figure 1. The
three-dimensional μCT images in the skull
of adults demonstrate the extreme
morphological variability of sampled
phyllostomid specimens. Clockwise from
top: Phyllostomus hastatus (MCZ 27840),
Choeroniscus minor (AMNH 266124),
Platalina genovensium (MCZ 32948),
Vampyrum spectrum (AMNH MS7435),
Desmodus rotundus (MCZ 47901), and
Centurio senex (AMNH 175651). μCT,
micro-computed tomography; PC,
principal component

FIGURE 3 Morphological evolution in
Chiroptera. Cranial features referred to in the text
are highlighted and labeled on the skulls of
Pteronotus parnellii (Mormoopidae) and Macrotus
waterhousii (Phyllostomidae, AMNH 204484).
P. parnellii retains that ancestral oral-emission of
echolocation, and M. waterhousii has the derived
nasal-emission of sound for echolocation. The bat
cranium is characterized by five features of
particular interest here: the shape of the nasal
aperture may be round (top, left) or diamond shape
(top, right), the length of the snout may be
shortened (top, left) or elongated (top, right), facial
flexure may be upturned/convex/airorhynchy
(lateral left) or downturned/concave/clinorhynchy
(lateral right), cranial flexure may be observed as
variation in the position of the foramen magnum
relative to the palate (ventral view), and auditory
bullae may be enlarged by cochlea (lateral and
ventral view, left) or enlarged by the tympanic
(lateral and ventral view, right), and the premaxilla
may be enlarged (ventral view, right) or reduced
(ventral view, left) resulting in a terminal or
protruding tooth row (dorsal view). Asterisk (*)
notes the inflated tympanic of the auditory bullae
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Within phyllostomids, species with the same diet tend to
cluster together along pPC1, with fruit- and nectar-eating
bats found at opposite ends of this axis (R2 = 0.44, P < .01,
10 000 iterations). At positive values of pPC1, faces are
long, narrow, and diminished in height and the cranial vault
is squat and narrow. The two independently evolved nectarivore
bat lineages, Glossophaginae and Lonchyphyllinae,51 converge
in elongated skull morphology specialized for nectar feeding.14

At negative values of pPC1, faces are short, wide, and elevated
in height, and the cranial vault is tall and wide, with a particu-
larly wide temporal bone. Within all bats examined, species with
different echolocation call emission behaviors (oral vs. nasal)
tend to cluster at the opposite ends of pPC2, consistent with pre-
vious studies on cranial diversity in bats.10,19,52,53 At the negative
end of pPC2, the lateral profile of the face is concave
(clinorhynchy) and the cranial base is flexed down (Figure 3).
Toward the positive end of pPC2, the facial profile is convex
(airorhynchy; Figure 3), with Miniopterus natalensis showing an
extreme upward orientation in its snout (Figure 2).

The skull shape of Macrotus waterhousii (insectivore),
an extant lineage that diverged about 30–35 m.y.a.,4,12 is
near the consensus shape at the center of the PC analysis
(PCA) morphospace (Figure 2). Likewise, several clades
(Micronycteris, Trachops, and Carollia) reside at the ends of
short evolutionary trajectories, which start near the consen-
sus shape. In contrast, the frugivore (Centurio senex), omni-
vore (Phyllostomus hastatus), nectarivore (Choeroniscus
minor), carnivore (V spectrum), and sanguivore (Desmodus
rotundus) reside at the ends of long and distinct evolutionary
trajectories in widely separated regions of morphospace. The
evolutionary trajectories observed in species within the
major dietary groups (Table 1) differ in magnitude of mor-
phometric change (measured in Procrustes distance) as well

as in their orientation of change (slope of the regression line)
from the MRCA (node 2; Figure 1) to extant morphologies.
Procrustes distances (PD) reveal quantitative differences
between short-evolutionary trajectories (Macrotus, Artibeus,
and Carollia) and highly apomophic ones (Glossophaga and
Desmodus). Phylogenetically derived dietary specialists are
found as radiating in five distinct directions from the insecti-
vore MRCA (node 2; Figure 2). The extant basal lineages
within phyllostomids (Macrotus and Micronycteris) more
closely resemble the ancestral state morphology than the
more derived lineages.

2.2 | Ontogeny in phyllostomid evolution

Ontogenetic morphological variation was analyzed within
the framework of the adult phylomorphospace (Figure 4).
Embryonic cranial shapes, as described within the dimen-
sions of PC1 (41% variation) and PC2 (17% variation), all
cluster near the mean (ancestral) shape position in the phy-
lomorphospace, near the adult skull shapes of the basal
insectivorous Macrotus and Micryonycteris. This supports
another condition for peramorphosis: ancestral features are
observed in the early development of all species. The pheno-
typic changes observed during development, when visual-
ized as a trajectory, closely track phenotypic evolutionary
paths in magnitude (Figure 5), an important criterion
supporting paramorphosis. The magnitude of shape change
(measured in Procrustes distance) from the earliest measured
embryonic skulls to the adult shapes is similar for
M. waterhousii, Carollia perspicillata, and Artibeus
jamaicensis. Glossophaga soricina and Desmodus rotundus
embryos exhibit the greatest magnitude of change from early
embryo to adult (PD = 3.81, 6.672). When examining ontoge-
netic trajectories with common allometric component (CAC)

TABLE 1 Evolutionary and ontogenetic trajectories

Genus Diet Procrustes distance Direction of change Rate of change Intercept R2 P value

Ancestor–descendant

Desmodus Blood 63.53 8.216� 0.14438 0.0854 0.8393 .0839

Artibeus Fruit 0.102 −1.65� −0.0288 0.1485 0.0023 .9396

Macrotus Insects 0.02 −5.041� −0.01504 −0.0199 0.7069 .1592

Carollia Mix 6.55 −1.117� −0.01949 0.01771 0.5572 .2536

Glossophaga Nectar 33.06 −2.869� −0.05011 0.01533 0.65 .0699

Ancestral proxy-descendant ontogeny

Desmodus Blood 66.72 4.415� 0.07720414 0.041042 0.65242 .01

Artibeus Fruit 0.08 −1.955� −0.0341304 0.080226 0.63270 .01

Carollia Mix 5.97 −0.781� −0.0136312 0.003856 0.62570 .02

Glossophaga Nectar 33.81 −2.856� −0.0498944 0.012495 0.50426 .01

Note: Phenotypic evolution of five species across two evolutionary levels (ancestor-descendant), and phenotypic change of five species across development (embryo-
adult). Procrustes distance summarizes the extent of evolutionary and ontogenetic shape change. Pairwise Procrustes analysis of variance of trajectories evaluates the
direction (arc tangent of the regression line slope), rate of change (slope), and onset of development (intercept).
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against cranial size (Figure 6), the nectarivore and sanguivore
allometric trajectories followed a similar but more protracted
trajectory when compared with that of Macrotus, indicating a
peramorphic change through hypermorphosis, whereas
Artibeus and Carollia trajectories had a steeper slope compared
with the Macrotus trajectory, indicating a peramorphism
through acceleration.

3 | DISCUSSION

Ancestral features are observed at embryonic stages under-
going early skeletogenesis for all species examined, whereas
species-specific and more specialized features are observed
toward the terminal stages of development (Figure 4). Com-
parisons of ontogenetic trajectories between species suggest
an overall pattern of heterochrony by peramorphosis
(Figure 6). Morphologically highly derived sanguivore D
rotundus and nectarivore G soricina have similar but pro-
tracted ontogenetic trajectories compared with the more con-
servative M waterhousii. Comparisons of the patterns of
morphological change in evolution and development in

phyllostomids reveal an additional feature of their
peramorphosis—that most of ontogeny recapitulates evolu-
tionary trends (Figures 4 and 5). Since the period of develop-
mental growth is prolonged (i.e., morphogenetic processes
take a longer time to be completed) into postembryonic juve-
nile development (Table S1), we conclude that the main
developmental mechanism for the evolution of vampire and
nectar-feeding bats was peramorphosis by hypermorphosis.

Generalist (with Piper fruit preference) C. perspicillata
and frugivore A. jamaicensis had ontogenetic trajectories
similar to each other in extent and direction of morphologi-
cal change but displayed steeper ontogenetic slopes com-
pared to M. waterhousii, suggesting peramorphosis by
acceleration (Figure 6). Closer examination of the species-
specific patterns of morphological changes in evolution of
these species further supports this conclusion by revealing
similar morphological changes in development emerging
during comparable growth periods (Figures 4 and 5).38,49,50

Interestingly, that the Carollia lineage is basal to the adap-
tive radiation of the Stenodermatinae lineage (represented
by Artibeus in Figure 1) seems to suggest that

FIGURE 4 Phenotypic evolution and development. Ontogenetic series for Macrotus waterhousii, Carollia perspicillata, Artibeus jamaicensis,
Glossophaga soricina, and Desmodus rotundus were examined with adults. Early embryos occupy a small region of morphospace (convex hull,
yellow dots) and cluster around the reconstructed ancestral shape (MRCA, node 2). Data points are numbered according to stage shown in table
below. A generalized “phyllostomid” skull shape is established early in skeletal development (embryo shape 1) and in phyllostomid evolution
(MRCA, node 2). The skull wireframes in lateral view demonstrate similar morphology between MRCA to early embryo shape. These diverse
species first obtain morphology like the ancestral skull shape before specialized features emerge. PC scores of development closely track the net
evolutionary trajectories (thin grey lines) indicated by phylogenetic mapping, demonstrating recapitulation. PC, principal component; MRCA, most
recent common ancestor
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peramorphosis has been the most likely ontogenetic modi-
fication allowing for rapid diversification in frugivore
morphology.

When changes occur at the terminal stages of develop-
ment by the addition of novel stages not present in the
common ancestor, a phenomenon called terminal
addition,38 then the length of ontogeny becomes longer
and can be classified as hypermorphosis model of heter-
ochrony. If novel stages are added at the terminal stage of
development, but the overall duration of shape change is
unaffected, then each developmental stage (recognized as
shape change) proceeds more quickly. Terminal addition
with an increase in the rate of developmental changes can
then be also described as the acceleration model of heter-
ochrony. Hypermorphosis and acceleration can occur at
any point in development, but we observed that the cra-
nial shape changes during bat ontogeny are restricted
only to the terminal stages of development, more in
agreement with the terminal addition scenario. We noted
that terminal addition manifests itself as a recapitulation,
when ontogeny of cranial shape changes matches their
evolutionary trends. This model of evolution predicts that
fossils will be found representing more or less linear tran-
sitions from the ancestral insectivorous shape and
towards each of the more derived and specialized condi-
tions. This prediction is supported by the oldest fossil

nectar bat Palynephyllum antimaster.54 The authors esti-
mated that the extinct bat ate a mix of both insects and
nectar prior to the highly specialized nectar-only diet in
the extant lonchophylline species. It is likely other fossils
(such as preserved molar teeth) relevant to phyllostomids
will have signatures of an omnivorous transition prior to diet
specialization, as in this case a single molar tooth of P
antimaster was sufficient to infer both its phylogenetic relation-
ship and its diet.55 However, P. antimaster remains thus far the
only existing case study supporting our hypothesis and more
fossils are needed.

Evolution by terminal addition is a relatively rare phe-
nomenon, as this relationship can be easily and quickly
obscured by other forms of heterochrony.38,56,57 However,
recapitulation through terminal addition does occur and, as
our observations suggest, may in fact be widespread within
some recent vertebrate radiations. Studies on relatively
recent adaptive morphological radiations (1–20 m.y.a.) in
diverse clades as disparate as Darwin's finches,58,59 anole
lizards,32,60 flatfish,61 and bats62 all suggest sequential
changes in their ontogeny, especially at later embryonic and
postembryonic stages, which may be reflective of the recent
evolutionary changes within these groups and more gener-
ally within vertebrates.63 The exact molecular mechanisms
by which new evolutionary changes are incorporated into
the developmental progression are not yet clear, but the

FIGURE 5 Extent of evolutionary and ontogenetic shape change. Wireframes of skull shapes were overlaid to compare patterns across
ontogeny and evolution. The overall changes in ontogeny from embryo to adult matched the overall changes from MRCA to adult. Macrotus
waterhousii, Carollia perspicillata, and Artibeus jamaicensis deviate slightly from the calculated ancestral skull shape during evolution.
Glossophaga soricina and Desmodus rotundus deviate significantly from the ancestral shape and each other, achieving substantially altered adult
shapes. MRCA, most recent common ancestor
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nature of ontogenetic modification by terminal addition
likely reflects the intrinsic hierarchy and evolutionary con-
straints in the developmental process itself.

3.1 | Experimental procedures

To document patterns of evolutionary and developmental
changes in phyllostomid cranial adaptive traits, we employed

high-resolution micro-X-ray computed tomography (μCT)
imaging and 3D landmark-based geometric morphometry,64

followed by PCA of skull shape variation. Phyllostomid
species were selected to capture diversity of feeding, phyloge-
netic position, morphological variation, and ontogeny.
We included representatives of the sister families as
outgroups to polarize macroevolutionary changes within
phyllostomids.

FIGURE 6 Ontogenetic and heterochrony analysis. A, Regression analysis of 3D shape (common allometric component score) onto centroid
size during skeletogenesis for Macrotus (gold), Carollia (dark blue), Artibeus (blue), Glossophaga (purple), and Desmodus (red). Macrotus is used
as a proxy for ancestral development. The top left shows expected regression lines for the acceleration and hypermorphosis model of
heterochrony. B, Ontogenetic trajectories suggesting peramorphosis by acceleration and hypermorphposis. Early (open square), middle (filled
square), and late (closed square) stage embryos. 3D, three dimensional
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3.2 | Samples

All geometric morphometric analyses (n = 137) were based
on extant specimens from mammalogy collections in the
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, and
the American Museum of Natural History, New York
(Table S2). Fifteen species of phyllostomids were sampled
at different phylogenetic positions in each major subfamily
(Figure 7). Up to 10 specimens were sampled per species
when possible (N = 3–10). Species from three related fami-
lies of bats, P. parnellii (n = 3, Family Mormoopidae),
Noctillio leporinus (n = 5, Family Noctilionidae), and
M. natalensis (n = 5, Family Miniopteridae) were included
as outgroups. Bat species were classified by diet follow-
ing67—(a) insectivorous: insects and arthropods constitute
>80% of diet, (b) piscivorous: fish represent >50% of diet,
(c) carnivorous: terrestrial vertebrate prey consumed in
>60% diet, (d) nectarivorous: nectar and pollen consumed
regularly and species has sensory and behavioral specializa-
tions to extract nectar from a flower corolla, (e) frugivorous:
diet is >70% fruit material, (f) omnivorous: fruit, nectar, and
>15% insects consumed or fruit, nectar, insects, and >20%

terrestrial vertebrates in natural diet, and (g) sangivourous:
diet is >99% blood. Categorizations and cutoffs were based
on dietary data and behavioral observations from the
literature.67-76

Ontogenetic specimens were limited by availability of
material (Table S2). Embryonic and fetal specimens were
dissected from ethanol-preserved females, and five phy-
llostomid species were selected for analysis based on the
range of available embryonic ages (Figure 1):M. waterhousii
(insectivore), C. perspicillata (omnivore, Piper preference),
A. jamaicensis (frugivore generalist, preference for Ficus),
G. soricina (nectarivore), and D. rotundus (sanguivore). All
embryo specimens were staged using external morphological
features as described in Table S3 and subdivided into three
developmental periods based on their degree of skeletal
development. Early embryos refer to Carnegie stage
(CS) 17–20, mid-embryo age refers to CS21–24, late stages
beyond the Carnegie staging system43 were assigned ascend-
ing values, CS25–30, and refer to fetal stages prior to birth.
Postnatal bats were not assigned a CS and classified into
pups or juveniles according to dentition and sutural fusion.

FIGURE 7 Molecular phylogeny. The phylogenetic hypothesis used in this study is a pruned molecular phylogeny of noctilionids,
mormoopids, and phyllostomids. The tree was assembled by analyzing nine gene regions (Table S1). Miniopterus natalensis was used to root the
tree. Our phylogeny is broadly congruent with previously published phylogenies.4,12,14,65,66 Nine subfamily-level lineages are identified within
phyllostomids: Macrotinae, Micronycterinae, Desmodontinae, Lonchorhininae, Phyllostominae, Glossophaginae, Lonchophyllinae, Carollinae, and
Stenodermatinae (colored by primary diet similar to Figure 1). MP and ML bootstrap values are indicated (MP/ML) and posterior probabilities
(PP > 0.90) are given at each node. MP, maximum parsimony; ML, maximum likelihood
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3.3 | X-ray CT

We obtained skull shape data by using nondestructive, high-
resolution X-ray μCT. All scans were made with a Nikon
HMX-ST-225 μCT machine at the Laboratory for Integrated
Science and Engineering, Harvard University, using a
molybdenum target that generates low energy X-rays for
biological specimens. Embryonic material was scanned indi-
vidually for early stages and batch-scanned for older stages,
with two to four specimens per scan. CT scan data were ren-
dered as 3D volumes using VG Studio Max v2.2–3.0.77

Bone was segmented from embedding media by applying a
threshold for bone, and lower jaws were digitally removed
(Figure 8). Details of individual scans are available from the
corresponding authors. CT scan data will be deposited to
respective museums.

3.4 | Landmark and shape analysis

Cranial shape was characterized by landmark-based
GMs.64 Landmarks were digitized in 3D over the cranium
(Figure 8; Table S4), representing anatomically defined
points (type I landmarks) using the digital indicator tool in
VG Studio Max v2.2–3.0.77 Type II landmarks, homolo-
gous points defined by geometry (e.g., point of maximum
curvature), were used to maximize shape information in
cranial regions with more intricate shape, such as the
ectotypmanic. Landmark data were subjected to full Pro-
crustes fit within species to compute group-mean landmark
ordination within the MorphoJ software.78 Species-mean
shapes were calculated and extracted from MorphoJ and all
phylogenetic and ontogenetic comparative analyses were
performed in R.79

FIGURE 8 Landmarks used in the
study to characterize cranial shape and
development. Landmarks digitized on skull
at dorsal (A, K), internal dorsal (B), ventral
(C, L), anterior (D, H), posterior (E, J),
parasagittal (F), and lateral (G, I) in adult
(A–G) and embryo (H–L). Red circles
indicate type I landmarks, blue circles
indicate type II landmarks, and white
circles indicate landmarks inside the
braincase. The three-dimensional microCT
image in adult is the skull of Trachops
cirrhosus (AMNH 266079) and the
embryo is the skull of Desmodus rotundus
(AMNH 203778). Numbers refer to
detailed definitions of landmarks in
Table S2. microCT, micro-computed
tomography
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3.5 | Phylogeny

The phylogenetic hypothesis for this study is a topological
synthesis constructed from a molecular phylogeny con-
structed with Markov chain Monte Carlo coalescent
approach implemented in BEAST v1.8.480 using nuclear
and mitochondrial sequences for 19 phyllostomid species
and 6 outgroup species (Table S5). The data matrix con-
sisted of 9344 characters, 5831 of which were constant and
2144 were parsimony-informative. The XML file for
BEAST was made with BEAUti v1.8.4 by importing the
NEXUS file of the combined data matrix. A Bayesian sky-
line coalescent tree prior was used in four independent runs
from a randomly generated starting tree with a chain length
of 10 million generations and sampling frequency of 1000.
Tracer v1.681 was used to check effective sample size (ESS)
to achieve a combined ESS >200. TreeAnnotator v1.8.4 was
used to generate consensus trees with 0% burnin and to infer
the Maximum Clade Credibility tree. A summary of the
supporting evidence for each node is given in Figure 7. The
molecular phylogeny was pruned to the relevant taxa for
morphological analysis (Figure 1). The XML, log, and tree
files are available for download from the figshare online
repository (doi:10.6084/m9.figshare.c.3892243).

We also performed maximum parsimony (MP) and maxi-
mum likelihood (ML) analyses using PAUP* v4.0b10.82

Maximum parsimony inference with heuristic search con-
sisted of 500 stepwise-addition trees obtained using random
sequence addition replicates followed by tree bisection-
reconnection (TBR) branch swapping, MulTrees in effect,
and saving all equally most parsimonious trees. Robustness
of branches was estimated by MP bootstrapping, using
200 bootstrap replicates, with TBR branch swapping, a
rearrangement limit of 1000, and MaxTrees set at 100. Max-
imum likelihood was estimated under a GTR + I + G model
of nucleotide substitution, with 1000 bootstrapping
replicates.

3.6 | Phylomorphological space

PCA was performed with the Geomorph R package83 on the
total data set (adults and embryos) to quantify variation in
skull shape. Phylogenetic signal in size and shape was evalu-
ated with a permutation test with 10 000 iterations with
Geomorph.83 Blomberg's K is expected to be equal to 1.0
under Brownian motion. Significant difference from 1.0 is
evidence for phylogenetic relationships affecting size and
shape values. Phylogenetic PCA was performed with the R
package phytools84 with adult data only. Phylogeny and
specimen positions were mapped to the tangent space
defined by the first two pPC and illustrate the evolutionary
history in morphospace ordination. Internal nodes (ancestral
states) were calculated with ML estimation under a

Brownian motion model of evolution. Ancestral state coordi-
nates were extracted for subsequent trajectory analysis.

Four key cranial features investigated using this approach
are illustrated in Figure 3. First, facial length was captured
in width, height, and flexure (landmarks 1, 4, 5, 37, 38, 40,
and 55 and paired landmarks 6, 7, 8, 37, and 57 in Figure 8).
The nasal septum length and height (landmarks 17, 18,
19, 20, 56, and 38 in Figure 8) are additional internal fea-
tures that may contribute to facial variation. In addition, vari-
ation in cranial vault shape and size is readily visible on
dorsal and lateral views (landmarks 5, 12, 15, 16, 21, 26,
29, and 55 and paired landmarks 9, 11, 14, and 58-61 in
Figure 8). Second, the size of the nasal aperture (landmarks
1 and 4 and paired landmarks 2 and 3) and its position is
described as terminal/protruding (landmark 31 and paired
landmarks 30 and 57 in Figure 8). Third, cranial base shape
(landmarks 19-24, 26-28, 41, 44, 45, 54, 56, and 62 in
Figure 8) and flexure are highlighted by the position of the
foramen magnum relative to palate (Figure 3). Fourth, con-
tinuous variation in the size, shape, and position of the audi-
tory bullae (paired landmarks 46-52 and 63-66), pterygoids
(landmarks 37-41 and 44), and styloid fusion with the tym-
panic (landmarks 39, 41 and 49) are highlighted with consid-
eration to echolocation.

3.7 | Trajectory analysis

We assessed patterns of morphological evolution using com-
parisons across two evolutionary levels (ancestral-descen-
dant) and morphological development with comparisons
across ontogeny (embryo-adult). Ancestral state coordinates
from pPCA for the most recent ancestor common ancestor
(2. MRCA) of phyllostomid bats (Figure 1) and internal
nodes leading to the origin of sanguivory (3. MRCA),
Glossophaginae nectarivory (4. MRCA), frugivory
(5. MRCA), and short-faced frugivory (6. MRCA) were
used to calculate ancestral trajectories using regression ana-
lyses against log transformed centroid size. The extent and
direction of morphological trajectory is highlighted by PC1
and PC2 shape variance. Similarly, ontogenetic trajectories
were calculated using allometric regressions of Procrustes-
aligned coordinates against centroid size.

3.8 | Ontogeny and heterochrony analysis

Conventionally, heterochrony is detected as peramorphosis
or pedomorphosis by examining the regression of shape
changes onto centroid size.64,85-87 Average species ontoge-
netic trajectories in 3D shape were examined with Procrustes
ANOVA using the CAC, a vector of regression slopes esti-
mated from Procrustes shape variables,27 with the procD.lm
function in the R package Geomorph with 10 000 iterations.
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CAC is mathematically equivalent to the shape scores from
the regression of shape on size.83 To compare stage-matched
embryos between species, an allometric correction was per-
formed on the shape coordinates, then the centroid size of
residual shapes was extracted (Figure 9). The allometry-
corrected CS was a better proxy for stage (Figure 10). Thus,
bats of same stage are scaled to the same size, or
normalized.

As M waterhousii is the basal-most divergence within
phyllostomids and retains an ancestral insect-feeding mode,
we use its ontogenetic trajectory as a proxy for the ancestral
developmental condition. Procrustes ANOVA was done to
assess the relationship between shape and size with the
homogeneity of slopes test to determine if species signifi-
cantly differed in their trajectories, followed by Pairwise
Procrustes ANOVA of ontogenetic trajectories (Table 1) to
determine how species differed from Macrotus. Changes in
slope signify changes to the rate of development. Changes in
intercept signify changes to the onset of development. All
statistical tests were performed on Procrustes-aligned land-
mark coordinates.

3.9 | Heterochronic shifts

We expect deviations from the ancestral development by
heterochrony to lead to different CACs. Different known
types of heterochrony include: development beyond the
ancestral state (hypermorphosis), development stopping
before ancestral condition is reached (progenesis), develop-
ment starting earlier (predisplacement), development starting
later (postdisplacement), and rate of development occurring
faster (acceleration) or slower (neoteny). To predict key

aspects indicative of heterochronic changes, such as
onset/offset, growth rate, and length of development, we
examine the relationships between evolutionary and ontoge-
netic changes in skull shape (extent and direction). The mag-
nitude of phenotypic change in evolution and ontogeny was
calculated with PD. We compare PD between adult shapes
to the MRCA and early embryo shape to their respective
adult shape. We compare evolutionary and ontogenetic tra-
jectories by slope and intercept.

FIGURE 9 Comparing centroid size and stage. Staging of embryos was assigned based on morphological features and independent of size. In
statistical shape analysis, size, represented as the log-CS, is commonly used as a proxy for age. CS values within a species relate to stage, but CS
values between species do not relate to stage. So, although size is a great proxy for age within a species, the size does not match the equivalent
stages among the different species. To compare stage-matched embryos between species, an allometric correction was performed on the shape
coordinates, and then the CS of residual shapes was extracted. The allometry-corrected CS was a better proxy for stage. Thus, bats of same stage are
scaled to the same size, or normalized. CS, centroid size

FIGURE 10 Log centroid size and shape prior to allometric
correction. Heterochrony is detected by regression of shape onto the
log centroid size. Compared with the trajectory of Macrotus, an insect-
feeding bat, fruit bat trajectories have steeper slopes, a signature of
acceleration. Compared with the trajectory of Macrotus, blood- and
nectar-feeding bats have similar slopes but differ in the extent of shape
change, a signature of hypermorphosis. The convex hulls capture the
extent of shape variation during ontogeny. CAC, common allometric
component
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